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Applicatioll 6£PACIFIc'GAS ~D, 
ELECTRIC'COMPANY and the CITY OF' 
REDDING for an orderiluthorizil)9 
th~'f6rtner to sell and convey 'to 
the lat"ter certair'lelecttic : . 
distribution facilities, In . .,' 

~ 
I 
J accordance with the terms of an . 

agreement dated April 17, 1991. . . . 

__ ~ ___ ... ·-:-(_E_le~' c:.,..i_·r_i...:cC_>_· -,-!(.-..u....;...· ...:....j...:.....~~'E...:c,·) __ 1 
ApPlication o,tPACIFIC GAS' AND, - ~ ... 
ELECTRIC COMPANY : and the CITY OF - ) 
REDDiNG~for an order-authorizing' ) 
the ,~()r,mer to selland convey. to) 
the latter certAin electric .' ) 
di~t~ib~t16n facilities~'lq): 
accordance with the terms of an ) 
agreement dated April 17,: 19!"-L ) 

(Electric) (U 39 E) '~ 
~~~--~----~--~----------) 

Stat~nt of Facts ',' 

" Applica'ti6n9i~10-058 . 
(Fi1edOct6~er 25, 1991) 

Application' 91 .. 10~059 .: 
,(Filed October 25,:' i991) 

pacifIc Gas and Electric company (PG&E)" since 
October 10, 1905, has been an operating publio utility corpOration 
organized und~r the laws of the State 6f.· calIfOrnia. PG&E is' 
engaged priJ\cipally in the businesso£ futnishihqelectrlc and gas'" 
service in northern andcentraf Callf6ritia. PG&Ealso produtes' and 
sells stearn iri' certain 'parts 01 san' Ftartcisc6. :, ' . ' 

'The city of Redding (City)',"located~~ Shasta. c6u<nty~ is 
a municipal coq)orati6n existing under the 'laws pf the Stat66f '. , 
cali£6rida. For some time, city has owned.and,operated an ~lectric 
distribution system serving within th~ city 1im(ts. From'this' 
system, city furnishes electric service to its residents,' 
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Inacc6tdance with its 'public uti'lity sendce obligations 
to it's dedicated service territory, PG&E has provided el~ctric 
e~~rgy t~ro~9ht~o small area distribution system~ in two 

. .... '.', .- l" i _ ' _ ' 
~Ii!.~~~~~,~x:'''~l~~l~~eas in Shasta County near City. In recent 'year's, 
City'has ailit~xed these two areas, known as Air strip Road Area
Atu1exiltion No. 89-9 (see captioned Appiication(A.) 91-10-058, and 
placer Road Annexation No. &9-8 (see captioned A.91-1Q.;..059l" The 
respe<?tlve annexations werEt certified by the Executiv~ Officer of 
the Shasta County LOcal Agency Formation Commission. on December 19, 
1989. City now desires to acquire these :two PG&E 16cal area 
distribution'systems to incorporate them into its municipal 
electric distribution system. Faced with city's d~clared intention, 
PG'E ag'reed t6 sell. 

Accordingly on April 17, 1991, PG&E_and City executed 
Plirchiu3e and Sale Agreements whereby PG&E'S electric local' area _' 
distribution systems in the two annexed areAs would be sold to 
City. 

By the captioned applications, the parties seek ex ~~rte 
orders of the Commission authorizing the sales and transfers. The ~ 

. ,systems to be sold are described in Tab A6£ the respective 
applications. upon the transfers, PG&Ealsoseeks to be relieved 
of the' duties and responsibilities (including all public utility 

. obligations) of an electric corporation within the respectivE! 
annexed areas. Finally, pursuant to Rate-making Treatment of 
capital Gains - Utility sales to Municipalities (1989) 32 CPUC 2d 
233, PG&E requests that the gains realized by the two captioned 
sales be allocated to the utility and its shareholders. 

, -

The purchase prices agreed upon by the parties tor the 
respective systems are $55,340 for Air Strip Road and $4,990 for 
Placer·Road. For the Air Strip Road system, the historical bOok 
cost was $35,700 with a depreciation reserVe of $10,600, leaving a 
net book value o£ $25,100, resulting in a gain before taxes 6f 
$30,240. For the Placer Road system, the historical book cost was 
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$2~700 with a depteoiat1611 reserve of. $1,100; -l~a.ving a nElt bOok 
value"of $600, resuitin~lna'9ain before taxes'-of $3,390. lii'each 
instance, City will pay severance costs. Adjustments .will be made 
for any additions to and retirements fr()iD the systems;' subsequent 
to respective agreed dates aJ\d prior t6coilveyance'to CitYI at . 
PG&E's netvaltie plus 15%. 

By the sale and ~ransfers, the 5 residential and 
10 commercial customers'of the Air strip RoAd area, and"the 
6 reiHd£mtial customers of the Placer Road area will bec()me 
c'ustomersof city, and. PGSE will lose. respective annual reVenues Of 
$40,200 and $7,000. The transfer to City will not result in an 
increase over PG&E's presently effective rates and charges fqr 
these customers. PG&E holds no line extension or"other credit 
deposits for the customers involved. 

Current ad valorem taxes for the tax year of the 
conveyance will be prorated as of date of conveyance. City has 
also been advised that c~rtaiil of the facilities 'involV~dmAY _
contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) '." a hazardous materi~i,,' ail~ 
City will assume liability and r~sponsibility.for c6mplian<;ewith 

- • _. -. ,,< -

all laws,' standards; rules, and regulations pertainilig to saine. 
Facilities are sold -as is-, The facilities sold are presently' 
subject to the lien of PG&E's First and Refunding Kortgage 
Indenture, and PG&E will obtain removal of this encumbrance from 
the trustee of the indenture. 

Notice of the filing of the captioned applications· 
appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar of November 13, 1991, 
No protests were filed. 
Discussion 

While most California communities obtain their electric 
services from privately owned public utility corpOrations such· as 
PG&E, some cities prefer and are able t6 invest "in the acqUisition 
of their own electric distribution facilities, and thereby are able 
to take advantage of the low wholesale power rates available i6r 
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cities from the federalgovetntnEmt', s sources. .wlth .lowerflnan6inq , 
costs than those available to privately owned pubU.c utility·.·.. .. 
corporations, cheaper federaliy s\lbsidized power sources, aJ\d rij)· 

income or other taxe~, citi~s are often able to rf3sell to their 
inhabitarttsth!s federally derived electricity· at rateslower~han 
those a privately oWn~d public utility must charge. But to be . 
eligible for federal prefetentialpOwer allocations, a municipality 
must own its own distribution system. Redding dOes. Usually 
laoking its own electric transinission lines, a city customarily 
pays the local privately owned public utility to wheel th~ fe~~ral 
power. Then to meet its utility obligations, the city will 
contract with the local public utility for wholesale p6\1er 

purchases AS needed to augment norma~ requirements, in many 
instances placing upon the local public utility the need to have 
available and carry peaking period cApacity. 

In caiifornia, a municipal corporation is empowered to 
acquire, construct,.own, operate, or leas~ any public utit'lty, 
(Public utilities (PU)· Code $ 10002). Thus, a city ha·s the Pow~r 
of. eminent domain to acquire by court proceedings all or arty p~~t • 
of the distribution facilities of any privat~ly owned public 
utilitysarving within its bOundaries. Faced with this potential· 
eminent domain threat, in order to avoid expensive condemnati6n 
suits, a public utility corporation is often willing to s~il,its 
involved facilities to the city by direct negotiation and contract 
for a sale. 

such is the situation and procedure being followed here. 
In the mutual interest of saving bOth time and legal expense, city 
and PG&E have bargained for an appreciated price for the facilities 
involved. As PU code S 8S1 provides· that no pub1io utility 6ther 
than a commOn carrier by railroad may sell the 'whole or any part of 
its system necessary or useful in the performance of its public 
duties without first obtaining authorization to do so from this 
Commission, the parties have filed this application. 
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In the usual private investor tratuHer proceeding,: t'he' 
function of the Commission is to protect and safeguard the 
interests of the public. The cOncern is to prevent impairment<of 
the pUblic serVice by the transfer of utility property and 
functions into the hands of parties incapable of renderinq ade~uAte 
service at 'reasonable rates or upon terms which would brinq abOut, ' 
the same undesirable result (so. cal Mountain Water Co. (1912)1, 
eRe 520). wew-ant to be Assured that the purchaser is financia'lly 
capable of the acquisition and of satisfactory operation 
thereafter. 

But in these proceedings, we do not hava the usual 
private party transfer. A city is the purchaser, and where a 
municipality, its corporation, or another governmentAl entity is 
the purchaser, our considerations are somewhat different. since 
the rates 'to be charged by a municipally owned utilit.y must be 
fair, reasonable, just, and nondiscriminatory (American 
Microsystemso Inc. v. City of santa Clara (1982) 137 CA 3d 1637,' 
1641), and the city is Assured of an electric supply, the sal~s< and 
transfers involve no risk to the ratepayers going with the systems 
being trans£er~ed. Were the commission to refuse approval of the 
sales and transfers, City might proceed in eminent domain t.o 
acquire the systems and their customers without our consent (see, 
people ex rei. PUC vs. City of Fresno (1967) 254 CA 2d 76, petition 
for hearing denied by supreme Court November 22, 1967). 
Accordingly, the Commission approves the sales and transfers. 

Under these circumstances, we still retain jurisdicti6n 
to formally relieve P(;&E of its public utility obligations with 
respect to electrio service for the areas being transferred to 
City, and upon consummation ot the sales and transfers, 'PG&E will 
be relieved of these responsibilities for the Air Strip Road and 
placer Road areas where the systems are being sold. PG&E has 
annual gross intrastate revenues exceeding $750,000. Accordingly, 
no payment of collected Publio Utilities Commission Reimbursement 
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fees. wl1i be due and payable upOn this sale; r~therfeesc()li~6t~d 
ftom: ra.tepayers in the two areas prior to' c6nsuinmati6A 'of. th~:'~ales 
and \i~nsfers will be incorporated for paYment wlth"theutl11ty"s 

'_ 'tegulat- qUarterly payment in the qUartet f.61lowing<::6nsurrtniation 
date o£ 'these sales arid transfers (PU CodeS 413 (b»). ,.. . 

, ... , . Remaining is disposition 6fthecapital gains toM 
, .. realized from the two sales herein authorized •. In R~ternakil\g· . 
. : Tt~iltmeilt of capital Gains (supra), in arulemaking pt6ceedirtg 

involving a factual situation· virtually identical·to thefa.cts' 
····presented herein,l the Commission addressed the issue· wh~thei, 
: gain 'or loss, as the case may be; on sales such as thOse pr6posed 
,here should be allocated to the selling uti1ity/s investors or 
ratepa~er_s. In ordering paragraph 2 of. that decision, 'the . 
Conimissioi1. stated that such capital gain or 10s8 should acor\l~ to 
the utility and its shareholders to the extent thatt 

L The remaining ratepayers On the selling 
utllity~s system are not adversely , 
affected, and 

2. The ratepayers have not contributed capitAl 
to the distribut16n system being sold a'nd 
transferred. 

In neither of. the situations involved in thep'r~8ent 
applications did the value of the property sold or the lO$t 
re\r~nu~s involve large sums of money. The cost or quality of 
service to PG&E's remaining ratepayers will not b~ affected by the 

1 ~asically, Rate-making Tr~atritent of capita! Gains(s'~pta) . 
recognized, the faotual circumstance that a sale and transfer' to a 
publIo or governmental entity of part or all of apublio utility/s 
rate-:t>ased distribution service faoilities I together with .. . 
termination of its r~sponsibilityto proVide future sorvice in the 
area served by the sold faoilities, 1s essentially at least it 
partial liquidation of t~e public utility. These1li~g uti~ity's 
business is diminished in terms of assets, revenues, and oustomers 
by suoh a sale and transfer. 
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-- siUes'O,f the distribution -facilitIes -.irt question. PG&E ~s total ""~.---
dlst:tibution 'faoilitle~ serve 4,159,230 customers/with ananhual' 
t~venue' o'f $6,716,491,392 ar'lds net book vahle as of Deceinber ll, 
1990~of$4,257,996,627. Theanr'lual revenue lost by,these sales is 
minuscule in comparison with PG&E's revenues from its entire 
Electrio Department (e.g.,' less than one-thousandth of oile ' 

percent)., The distribution faoilities to be sold comprise less 
than one-thousandth of one percent of the net bOok value of PG&E's 
electric distribution facilities. 

Accordingly, there could be nosiqnlficant adverse 
economic impact on PG&E's remaining customers in each irtstance,2 , 
and PG&E will be able to continue to serve its remaining custOmers 
with no adverse effect, no diminution in quality of service, and no 
economic harm to be mitigated. 

with regard to the capital for the facilities in 
question, the application states no operating revenue pursuant to 
arrangements such as the GEDA or EEDA programs (83 cpuc 16, 19-21)' 
or fu'nds receivable under a PU cOde S 454.3 program or comparable 
program wer~ the source of investment in such facilities. ., 

On balance, therefore, the ratepayers having contributed 
'no capital to the l'iystems to be sold· and there beiri.g no significant· 
adverse economic impact to the ratepayers from the transaction 'to 
be mitigated, the ratepayers are in the same position after as 
before the propOsed sale. The conditions laid down in Ratemaklng 

2 This contrasts with the situation in each of the three cases 
cited and distinguished in Rate-Making Treatment of capital, Gains ' 
(supr~). There, APD. of Duke Water co. (1964) 63 CPUC 641, App~·of 
plunkett Hater Co. (1966) 65 CPUC313, and Appl. of KentwoOd in the 
Pines (1963) 61 CPUC 629, were cited as examples of significant ' 
adverse effects to remaining ratepayers, where maior portions o.f 
the utilities were to be sold resultlng in signifIcant rate 
increases or inadequate service consequences to the remaininq 
ratepayers. In each of the cited examples, the resulting 
precarious financial condition of the remainder would have 
jeopardized future operations (i.e., significant adverse economic 
Impaots for remaining ratepayers) • 
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Treatment' Of' capt'tal'Galns . (supra)fcirthe capitai;galns,caftor " . 
taxes to' accrue to tha utIlity and its "8ha~ehoid~rswlli .. ~·inet. ' .. 

Giver'i the Absence 6f adverse impact to' 'retnaining '. 
ratepayers from these twotransclctions, Atld the absence 0"£ any' 
protest, 'there exists no needf6ra hearing. The soorter thesaies ., 
,and transfers are Authorized, the soorter the consume~s who are. to 
be; transferred to municipal service can obtain the ra·t.e benefit's; .. 
they have bee"n led to expect. Accordingly, the order whichloliows 
should be made eff~ctive immediately. BecAuse 0'£ the virtually 
identicalfaotual situations presented, the two captioned 
applications are here being- consolidated for decision. 
Findings of Pact 

1. PG&E provides public utility electrio service in ma~Y 
areas o£ California, including-areas In and about City. 

2. City, a municipal corporation of the state of california, 
for sOme time has owned and operated an electric ~istribution 
systein in areas within city limits, 

3. In recent years city completed anne~ation procedures to 
annex the Air strip Road and placer Road areas to city •. 

4. In"the interval since the annexations, PG&E has continued 
to provide public utility electric service to the two annexed 
areas. 

5. city plans and desires to take over and acquire PG&E's 
electric distribution systems. in the Air Strip Road and placer Road 
areas, and has contracted with PG&E to purchase thes~ systems to 
incorporate them into City's municipally o'r1J'le'd" i!;ystem. 

6. The negotiated prices for the two distribution systems 
include gains over original cost less depreciation. 

7. There is no known opposition to the proposed sales a'rid 
transfers. 
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8. It can be seen with teas6nabl~ c~itaifity' tha-t'th~sales

and transfers to City preserit no significant impact on the 

• 

• 

env i~oiunent. ,. _, _ 
9'. As a public utility contJ/lUing to operate- after these 

sales and transfers, PG&E remains responsible to theCommiss!6rtf6t
remittance at the appropriate time of public utilities~Co~is~iori 
Reirnburseinent Fees collected in the transferred service Areas u'p to 
date the sales and transfers are consummated. 

10. Rate-making Treatment of. capital Galns'(1989) 32 cPuc 2<1 
233, a ruiemaking prOCeeding, detennined that when ratepayers have' 
not cohtributed capital to a system sOld t and anysi9nifican~ , 
adverse impacts resulting- frOm the sal~to the remaining ratepayers 
are -'fully miti9at~d, a capital gain or loss from sale of utility 

'propGrtywhich meets all the criteria 6f~hed.ecision shill 1 'accrue 
to the utillty and its shareholders. -

11. Each 'of these two systems constitutes adlstribution 
system sold to a municipality • 

12. The systems consist of a part of the utility operating 
system ~ithin a geographically defined area~ 

13. The components of the systems have ooen included inth~ 
rate base of the utility. 

14. The sales will be concurrent with the utility beiJHJ 

relieved of and the municipality assuming PG&E's obligations to the 
customers within the ~reas served by the systems. 

15. Ratepayers contributed no capital to the two systems here 
to be sold and transferred to City. 

16. The remaining PG&E ratepayers are not adversely affected 
as the two sales and transfers involve a very small:amount of 
money, and the revenue and customer losses are similarly 
irtsigrHficant. 

17. The facts and results of these t~ansactt6ns provide rto
significant adverse effect on PG&E's remaining ratepayers requiring 
mitigation . 
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,- - - 18. The facts and results of these twotransacti<'-ns 8~~~ to • 
bring the gain dis~siti6n iSBue within the- SC6pe 6{ Rate-'Making 
Tre'atment of capital GAins. 

1'9. Because the public, interest would best be served by 
having the tral)sfers take placeexpeditlously, th~ ensuinqorder 
sh6iifd be made effective on the dAteofisfiuance. 
Condllisions of taw 

1. A public hearing is not necessary. 
2. The sales and trans'fers sh()uld bEt Authorized • 
.3 • The sales and trans'lars meet the reqU-iremEu\ta ot Rato

making Treatment of capital Gains (1989) 32 cPuc_' 2d233 for the 
c'apital gains to accrli~ to PC?&E and lt8shar~holders. 

, ,-

4. upon completion of the sales and transfers, PG&E should 
beielieved to its public'utility electric service obligations in 
the Air str 1p Road and placer Road areA's now annexed to' City • 

IT IS ORDERED thati 
1. wlthin6 mOnths alter the effective' date of'thisorder, 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) may sell and transfe~ to 
the City Of Redding the electric distribution system set forth in 
Tab A of Applications (A.) 9t-10~058 And 91-10-059.' 

2. Within 10 days of the actual transfers, PG&E shall notify 
the commission in writing of thedat~ on which the transfers were 
consummated. A true copy of the instruments effecting the sales 

, and transfers shall be attached to the written notification. 
3. Within ~O days after the date of actual transfers, 'PG&E 

shall advise the Commission Advisory and Compliance Division, in 
writing, of the adjustments for additions and betterments, if any, 
made in accordance with the transactions. 
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_,,4,.PG&E shalimaker~mittanceto the commissi6n oft-he
~-pubfio-otilltle~ COmini~sioilReimbursetnent Fees collect~d t6 the 
dat~'of -s~i~and -tran~fefbf-th~se 2 systems, along wlt:h it~ 6ther 

-fee tEimittances, attha rtexi qua-rter remittance date following-the 
".date of,thesales ~nd ttailiifers. -. -. 
,- "',' s,' -tJpoft co~pl~ti6n"o£ thQ sales tind transfers authOrlzedby 

_ this -Cominissi~i\ordei', PG&Eshaii'stAnd relieved of itspubiic ,-' 
utility-electrIc sGrVic'e,6bligati6ns In the Air Strip Road ~nd 
Pla'-c6t Road areas, set f6rthin Tab A of A.91-10-0s9 and91-10~059. 
, 6. The gains on sale reallzad from these sales and'trAnsfers 

. shall, accrue to PG&E, and its, shareholders. 
, "'"1 .In accordance with General Order 96-A, PG&E shall 'fIle a 

'revi5eds~rVlce,ilrea mapdeliile~tinq its service territory tn'the 
'Vi,c!n.ltyof Reddin9' within'gO days of the transfer date.: 

. , 

This order 'is ef£ectiVetoday. 
Dated Febi~axY S, 1~9~ j at San Francisco, california. ' . 

N 
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DANIEL WIn. FESSLER 
president· 

JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA H. ECKERT 
NORMAND. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 
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